


... that's what we like to do the most! With our help, you can design 

your individual, dreaming journey without crowds, at any time, with 

or without a guide.

1) LET'S TALK WHERE YOU CAN TRAVEL 

 

Tell us, which part of the world are you dreaming about,

when you want to go, what budget you have and what kind of

transport do you like to travel? You can also choose one of our

already-made proposals. 

2) TELL US, WHAT YOU WANT TO DO 

 

Tell us, how you like to spend time. Actively, or maybe

relaxing on the beach? What mode of transport do you like

to travel?

3) WE ARE PLANNING AND CONSULTING  

THE TRIP WITH YOU 

 

We have already chosen where you are going to and what you

want to do, now we are straining our minds to your travel

expectations. Remember that at any moment you can modify it by

contacting us on the  phone via email or visit us at the office in

Krakow centre.

4) CHALLENGE ACCEPTED? 

 

After acceptance, we make all formalities and prepare you for  

a tailor-made tour.

5) TRAVELPACK 

 

You will receive a full package from us: vouchers,

insurance, airline tickets and a personalized guide.

6) LET'S GO! 

 

You start your adventure and remember we are at your disposal

at any time.

TAILOR MADE TOURS



POLAND / LITHUANIA
Northern Poland and Lithuanian pearls

Included:
Not included:

accommodation 

breakfast 

transport during the entire stay with private vans

tour guide;

entrance fee to Trakai Island Castle 

insurance;

TravelPack - individual guide, maps and vouchers

Day 1: Warsaw 

- Arrival anytime 

- Tasting Warsaw nightlife 

 

Dzień 2: Wigry National Park 

- Enjoy a guided tour of the capital of

Poland 

- Catch the train to Suwałki in the late

afternoon 

- Dccommodation in the Wigry National

Park and overnight 

 

Day 3: Wigry National Park 

- Exciting day close to the nature 

- Canoeing on the Czarna Hańcza river 

 

Day 4: Wigry National Park 

- All  day for yourself. You can hire a bike,

kayak, sunbathe or sailing 

 

flights to Warsaw/ from Vilnus;

other food like lunch or dinner;

own expenses;

non-compulsory tips

Price: 2550,- PLN 

Poland  & Eastern Europe tours 

Day 5: Kaunas 

- Morning drive to Kaunas 

- Guided tour of the city 

- In the evening drive to Vilnius. Check In

and overnight 

 

Day 6: Vilnius 

- Full day guided tour of the city 

 

Day 7 – Trakai 

- Morning drive to Trakai  

- Visit the Trakai Island Castle and feel like

a medieval knight  

- Return to Vilnus. 

 

Day 8 – Vilnus 

- Depart 



POLAND / CZECH REPUBLIC 
/ AUSTRIA

Eastern Europe highlights 

Included:

Not included:

accommodation;

breakfast

transport from the airport and during the

entire stay with private vans

tour guide;

rafting in Cesky Krumlov 

travel insurance

Day 1 – Krakow – Auschwitz 

- Visit the former German Concentration

Camp Auschwitz-Birkenau museum 

- Night taste of Krakow with guide 

 

Day 2 – Krakow 

- All day guided bike tour 

 

Day 3 – Prague 

- Drive to capital of Czech Republic with

quaint villages along the way; 

- local cuisine feast in the evening 

 

Day 4 – Prague 

- All day guided tour; 

- Experience Prague by night 

 

Day 5 - Cesky Krumlov 

- See the town straight from the Middle

Ages; 

- Visit the brewery and taste the Czech

national drink 

 

Day 6 - Cesky Krumlov 

- Rafting about 15 km and admire

delightful views

flights

other food like lunch or dinner;

own expenses;

non-compulsory tips

Price: 3650,- PLN 

Poland  & Eastern Europe tours 

Day 7 - Vienna  

- All day guided tour; 

 

Day 8 - Vienna  

- See summer palace Shonbrunn 

- Finish the day in the evening at the

Prater , the oldest amusement park and

feel like a kid again! 

 

Day 9 

- Departure 



POLAND / SLOVAKIA

Included: Not included:

   Twin/double rooms with bathrooms

   Breakfasts

   Transport from the airport and during the entire stay

with private vans

   Tickets entry to thermal pools, museum, cable car

   Sleigh rides, food and alcohol on a bonfire "kulig"

   Ski training 9 hours

   trip to Slovakia

   english speaking polish tour leader

   insurance

Day 1: Krakow - Zakopane  

-  Arrival in Krakow 

- Visit Christmas markets 

- Private transport to Zakopane 

- Explore the winter capital of Poland. 

 

Day 2: Zakopane  

- Go for hiking to one of the most

beautiful mountain lakes "Morskie Oko" 

 

Day 3: Zakopane 

- Learn skiing or improve techniques 

 

Day 4: Zakopane 

- Continue with ski training or go for a

crazy downhill on a sledge; 

- Visit thermal pools 

   other food like lunch or dinner

   Ski passes (50 PLN - 12 EUR)

   ski equipment rent (50 PLN/day -

12 EUR/day)

   flights

Price: 2900,- PLN 

Poland  & Eastern Europe tours 
Winter leisure

Day 5: Zakopane 

- Start ski lessons from 9 to 12 

- Go to get to the top "Kasprowy Wierch" by

cable car and see the beauty of the Tatras 

- At night go for horse sleigh ride with fire-

torches "kulig" finished with bomfire and

party  

 

Day 6:  Slovakia 

-Visit the Tatras museum "Koliba"; 

- Around noon go to neighbours Slovakia; 

- Visit the mountain resort Tatranska

Lomnica 

 

Day 7 : Krakow 

- Time for a little shopping, souvenirs and go

back to Krakow



POLAND 
Treasures of Northern Poland 

Included: Not included:
accommodation;

transport between cities

ferry ticket 

tour guide;

tickets to II WW Museum and Castle in Malbork 

travel insurance

Day 1: Gdansk 

- Arrival  

- Enjoy the unique atmosphere during the

sightseeing walk 

 

Day 2: Gdansk 

- Visit Museum of the Second World War 

 

Day 3: Sopot 

- Morning visit to Sopot and spend

relaxing time on molo, cafes and the beach

at Baltic Sea  

- Back to Gdansk for overnight 

 

Day 4: Hel Penisula 

- Ferry to Hel Penisula 

- Leisure on the beach or take  lessons of

kitesurfing/windsurfing 

flights

other food like lunch or dinner;;

own expenses;

non-compulsory tips

Price: 2600,- PLN 

Poland  & Eastern Europe tours 

Day 5: Malbork 

- Arrival to Malbork 

- Visit world’s largest brick gothic castle 

- Overnight  in Torun 

 

Day 6: Torun 

- Discover Nicolaus Copernicus town 

- Evening drive to Warsaw for overnight 

 

Day 7: Warsaw 

- Enjoy a guided tour of the city. Meet the

most famous monuments and places  in the

capital of Poland. 

- Tasting Warsaw nightlife 

 

Day 8: 

- Departure anytime



POLAND 

Included: Not included:

   Accommodation  

   Breakfasts

   Transport during the entire stay with private vans

   Tickets entry to  

   english speaking polish tour leader

   insurance

Day 1: Krakow 

- Enjoy walking tour with a guide  

 

Day 2: Auschwitz 

- Visit the former German Concentration

Camp Auschwitz-Birkenau museum 

- Taste of nightlife in Krakow with guide 

 

Day 3: Lower Silesia (Dolnyslask) 

- Drive to Lower Silesia region, with

stops in unexpected places on the way 

 

Day 4: Lower Silesia 

- Go on a tour to Owl Muntains 

- Visit underground city Osówka 

- See Ksiaz Castle – one of the most

impressive attraction of the region 

- Overnight in Wroclaw

   other food like lunch or dinner

   flights

Price: 2850,- PLN 

Poland  & Eastern Europe tours 
Amazing southern Poland

Day 5: Wroclaw 

- Enjoy a guided tour of the city, with its

beautiful canals 

 

Day 6: Wroclaw - Krakow 

- Drive to Krakow with stop at Moszna

Castle 

- Overnight 

 

Day 7: Krakow 

- Departure anytime



UKRAINE 
City break in Lviv

Included: Not included:

2 nights in the city center;

bus or train transfer from Krakow;

Lviv tour on the rooftops;

tour guide;

travel insurance

Day 1:  Lviv 

- Arrival 

- Night tour of the city with exploring its hidden and the most interesting sights 

 

Day 2:  Lviv 

- Guided tour of the city 

- Rooftops sightseeing 

- Evening clubbing 

 

Day 3: Lviv 

- Morning departure 

meals; 

own expenses; 

non-compulsory tips

Price: 622,- PLN 

Poland  & Eastern Europe tours 



UKRAINE 
Kiev & Chernobyl 

Included: Not included:

2 nights in a hotel/private apartment in Kiev;

airport transfers;

1 day guided tour of Kyiv;

 full-day excursion to Chernobyl with lunch,

English or other language speaking guide;

insurance;

TravelPack - individual guide, maps and vouchers

Day 1: Kiev 

- Arrival to Kiev  

- Discover this amazing city 

- Visit: The Arsenal Metro (the deepest metro in the world), Mary's Park and

Parliament, Majdan, the Cathedral of God's Wisdom, Volodymyr Hill, the old town. 

 

Day 2: Chernobyl 

- Morning transfer to Charnobyl 

- Visit monument to Lenin, machines used during the liquidation, silver sarcophagus,

reactor  

- Lunch at the local canteen 

- walk through the recesses of abandoned Pripyat 

 

Day 3: Kiev 

- Free time until the transfer to the airport; 

- You can visit Kiev Pechersk Lavra or the former Villa of President Yanukovych,

which is currently the  Museum of Corruption.

flights;

meals;

own expenses;

non-compulsory tips

Price: 990,- PLN 

Poland  & Eastern Europe tours 



SALT MINE TOUR

Duration: 6 h 

Price:  160 PLN per person 

Time:  morning and afternoon  

departure 

 

Included in the price: 

  pick up from the hotel

  transfer to Auschwitz-Birkenau

  guided tour inside

  transfer back

AUSCHWITZ TOUR

Duration: 6 h 

Price:  160 PLN per person 

Time:  morning and afternoon  

departure 

 

Included in the price: 

  pick up from the hotel

  transfer to Auschwitz-Birkenau

  guided tour inside

  transfer back

JEWISH QUARTER TOUR

Krakow tours 

OLD TOWN TOUR

Duration:  2 hours 

Group:  from 2 people 

Price:  120 pln per person 

Time:  anytime 

Start:  Market Square

Duration: 3 h 

Group:  from 2 people 

Price:  150 PLN per person 

Time:  anytime 

Start:  Market Square 

 

You will visit:
 

   Market Square

   St. Mary Basilica

   National Theatre

   University

   Pope's Window

   Wawel Castle



ESCAPE ROOMS

Duration:  about 4 hours 

Group:  from 2 people 

Price per person: 

from 2 to 3 people -  250 PLN  

from 4 to 6 people -  180 PLN 

> 6 people -  120 PLN 

Time:  09:45 

Date: Tuesday - Saturday 

 

Included in the price: 

guide

all entrance fees

breathtaking and unforgettable

views of Krakow

ROOFTOPS OF KRAKÓW

Duration:  1 hour 

Group:  from 2 people 

Price:  120 – 220 PLN  

for the group 

Date and time:  anytime 

 

Included in the price: 

all entrance fees

good fun!

BIKE TOUR

Krakow tours 

CITY GAME

Duration:  4 - 5 hours 

Group:  from 2 people 

Price:  240 pln  per person 

Date and time:  anytime 

Start:  Market Square 

 

Included in the price:  

Duration: 2 hours 

Group:  2-6 people 

Price:  199  PLN   

for the group 

Date and time:   

Mon-Fri  17:00;  

Sat-Sun  15:00 

Start:  Kazimierz district

bikes,

guide



TravelMe
Dunajewskiego 6 pok. 402 

31-133 Kraków 
 

(+48) 608 883 900 
(+48) 664 554 445 
(+48) 730 614 900 

 
info@travelme.pl 
www.travelme.pl 


